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I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. My sincere thanks to all of you who made a contribution to the Friends of Andersonville during this Holiday Season. Your gift means so much.
Some of our upcoming projects include the purchasing of a grave finder
kiosk for the National Cemetery. It will be used by families and friends to find
the grave location of veterans and family members.
We will also be sponsoring the Park Internship Program. This will help
hire two interns, who will catalog some 200 museum objects, enter library materials into a new data-base and scan rare books, so that a digital copy can be
available for research. By doing this, the original book will not be accessed, thus
preserving its’ condition.
Annually the Friends of Andersonville support some 11 Special Events
and Programs; such as Memorial Day, National POW/MIA Recognition Week
and Night Museum.
This year during POW/MIA Recognition Week I was honored to be present during the rededication of the plaque recognizing the crew of the USS
Pueblo.
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A stirring account was given by Lieutenant Dan Peppard, detailing their
capture and the 11 months they endured as POWS, at the hands of North Korea,
in 1968.
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There is much history in the Park, so much to see and experience, so
much to be thankful for. We must never forget the individuals who sacrificed for
the freedom we as Americans enjoy today.
Thank you for your support and I’ll see you at the Park.

Superintendent’s Corner
By Acting Superintendent Lisa McInnis
Dear Friends of Andersonville,
My name is Lisa McInnis, and I am filling in for Superintendent Sellars while
he is on a detail to Cape Canaveral National Seashore through late February 2017. My
home park unit is the Natchez Trace Parkway, which runs through Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee. At the Parkway, I serve as the Chief of Resource Management.
Detail opportunities such as these allow for professional development and exposure to
variety of experiences. I am truly honored to serve as acting superintendent, and look
forward to working with you. Superintendent Sellars leaves big shoes to fill, even temporarily! In my short
time here at Andersonville, I quickly learned of the significance of the Friends of Andersonville, and have been so impressed by the quality, enthusiasm and productivity of this
wonderful organization.
As the leaves turn and the temperatures drop, park
staff has been busy planning and executing multiple events.
On November 4, the cemetery was again transformed by the
Avenue of Flags. With assistance from the Robins Riders
from Warner Robins, Georgia, many volunteers assisted
park staff in installing 250 full-sized American and state
flags in the cemetery and around the museum. On November 12, the Night Museum event was held. This provided a
rare opportunity for visitors to experience the National Prisoner of War Museum and the historic Civil War prison site
by lantern light and meet living historians portraying Confederate guards and Union prisoners during the oftenoverlooked winter period of 1864-1865. With record turnout, this event was a great success, in spite of the burn ban
that prevented campfires!
On December 17, Wreathes Across America and many volunteers will be on site to place wreathes in
the cemetery. To date, we have already received more than 300 wreathes to be placed. See http://
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/ to learn more about getting involved for next year.
The buzzword around Andersonville this season is… contractors! Work on the POW museum has begun, and if you visit in the next couple weeks you’ll see workers replacing the windows and adding tint. This
will help protect the exhibits and artifacts from the sun. In addition, several administrative buildings are getting new roofs. The curatorial building and cemetery office are undergoing asbestos removal in addition to replacement of the fire suppression system. We are now looking to move forward on the project to replace the
decking on the Star Fort pedestrian bridge, and are thankful for the Friends’ support of this upcoming project.
As we close the calendar on the NPS Centennial, we all look forward to the vital and continued support
of the Friends of Andersonville. We remain so grateful for the opportunity to partner.
May you all have a great 2017!
Lisa McInnis
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A Different Type of Internship at Andersonville National Cemetery
Michael Ramey, Administrative Clerk Intern

As a recent history graduate, I hoped to gain practical experience in a position related to my field of
study. Through the Student Conservation Association, I earned an internship with the National Park Service at
Andersonville National Cemetery in southwest Georgia as an Administrative Clerk Intern. Situated about 10
miles along rolling farmland northeast of Americus, Andersonville National Historic Site memorializes American prisoners of war, including the nearly 13,000 prisoners of war who lost their lives at Andersonville prison
from 1864 to 1865. Three hundred yards north of the prison site is Andersonville National Cemetery, which
serves as the final resting place for the victims of the prison as well as current veterans.
I quickly realized this was not a typical internship. Once I toured the prison site and the cemetery
grounds, the magnitude of what happened here over 150 years ago hit home. Reading about the horrors of Andersonville made the tragedy initially difficult to fully comprehend; actually standing on the site of immense
suffering and death made it real. This was something more than just acquiring experience with the National
Park Service. This was about doing everything in my power to honor the brave men and women buried at Andersonville National Cemetery. It was also about honoring those who continue to sacrifice for our country.
My primary job focused on entering report of interment cards into the Veteran Administration’s Burial
Operations Support System (BOSS). These records contain the veteran’s name, birth and death dates, service
periods, and their gravesite locations. Once this information is added into BOSS, it becomes searchable to the
public on the Nationwide Gravesite Locator at http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov. The goal of this project is to
have every interment record entered into the database for the public and to help the Cemetery Administrator
organize and maintain cemetery records.
While entering decedent information into BOSS constituted most of my work, I had other responsibilities. These included helping the Cemetery Administrator schedule funerals, order and set headstones, and
working with the Veteran’s Administration to update and correct database records. Occasionally, I worked at
the National Prisoner of War Museum’s
front desk when needed. This involved
telling visitors about the park, running
the cash register for the museum gift
shop, and answering visitor questions.
Other events included facilitating public
outreach during the National Park Service Centennial event in Atlanta, Georgia, setting and removing American flags
for the Avenue of Flags program, and
helping out during annual events, such as
the Memorial Day Event. The variety of
work gave me perspective on how vital
teamwork and collaboration among different divisions is in the National Park
Service.
Working at Andersonville National Cemetery is a humbling experience. Completing BOSS entries is
not just normal data entry. Behind each record is a life that served this great nation with honor and dignity,
whether as veterans or their families. The most rewarding part of my internship is helping people, whether
helping them find the graves of their loved ones or friends, working with families to schedule funerals, or giving visitors directions to sights around the park. Our job, whether as permanent staff, seasonal workers, interns, or volunteers is to ensure that we uphold Andersonville National Historic Site’s purpose to revere exprisoners of war and veterans throughout American history, from the American Revolution to the present.
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Youth Get Involved at Andersonville in 2016
By Bridget Beers, Museum Curator

Internships and summer programs are a great way to get youth involved at Andersonville National Historic Site. This past year, the park was able to offer two internships and host a summer youth group that each
helped with important efforts to care for this special place.
The Friends of Andersonville sponsored an internship to help with the park’s museum collections.
Catherine Roberts was hired through the Student Conservation Association (SCA) as a museum intern and
spent the summer working with the park’s Museum Curator. She gained valuable experience and learned
about Andersonville, the National Park Service, and museum curation.
Roberts helped catalog 243 museum items, which was a great help to the curatorial program. She said
her favorite object to catalog was a handmade violin made from a biscuit tin by World War II POW George
Ruschak. “This item particularly caught my attention after having spent the last three years learning to play the
violin; I found its creation quite interesting,” Roberts said.
She helped to complete annual museum inventory.
A second internship was offered at Andersonville
through the Gettysburg Institute. Andrew Astley came to
the park this past summer to help out at the National Prisoner of War Museum. He helped staff the museum and even
developed and presented guided programs to the public
about the park and about POWs. His experience at the park
inspired him to pursue a career with the National Park Service. He is now working in a seasonal position at another
park.
The park was also fortunate to once again work with
American Conservation Experience (ACE) to host a youth
crew who worked on facility and maintenance projects. This year the crew continued with treating invasive
Golden Bamboo found in the park and realigning headstones in the cemetery. Their dedicated efforts and hard,
often overlooked work really helped our maintenance program. The crew worked with great care and respect
for our military veterans as they carefully realigned headstones in the national cemetery.
The park partners with youth organizations like the SCA and ACE to provide internships for college
students and recent graduates. The partnership of these organizations and of the Friends of Andersonville provides vital support to park programs. Many of these tasks could not have been accomplished without that support.
In 2017, the park hopes to further increase youth involvement. The park plans to again host an ACE
crew in the summer of 2017 and continue the important work of realigning headstones and combating invasive
plants. We also hope to have two Gettysburg Institute interns to help staff the museum and conduct guided
tours during the summer. This will allow staff to develop and conduct additional programs for the public and
accomplish other projects related to visitor services.
In addition, the Friends of Andersonville will sponsor two internships through the SCA program this
next year. One intern will work with our Museum Curator to continue cataloging objects in the museum collection and assist with curatorial efforts. The other will focus on the POW Research Library that is housed in
the National Prisoner of War Museum. Numerous books and documents have been added to the library in recent years, and it is an important resource for researchers interested in topics related to prisoners of war. To
meet current National Park Service standards, the park’s entire library inventory must be converted from the
Dewey Decimal System to the Library of Congress system. Some of the rarest books in the park’s collection
will also be scanned so that a digital copy is available for research, allowing the original books to be better
preserved. The library intern will be of great assistance in this effort. If you know a student or recent graduate
interested in museum, history, or library science, please have them contact the Museum Curator at 229-9240343 ext. 113 by April 1, 2017.
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Exhibit News from Andersonville
By Bridget Beers, Museum Curator

The National Prisoner of War Museum is hosting a new temporary exhibit called “Prisoners of the
Cold War”. This exhibit focuses on the U.S.S. Pueblo, a ship commissioned on May 13, 1967 as part of the
new fleet for Operation Clickbeetle. Clickbeetle was the code name for the Navy’s electronic (ELINT) and signal (SIGINT) intelligence gathering program. On January 23, 1968,
the ship and crew were attacked
and captured by the Democratic
Republic of North Korea. They
were held prisoner for 11 months
before being released.
Developed in honor of a
reunion of the U.S.S. Pueblo crew
members held in Americus, Georgia, in 2016, the exhibition was installed as part of National POW/
MIA day events held in September.
Along with the new exhibits, the
U.S.S. Pueblo plaque in the memorial landscape was rededicated by
members of the U.S. S. Pueblo
crew. This temporary exhibition is
scheduled to be on display until
March 2017.
The Victory From Within traveling exhibition has moved to its new location at the National Civil War
Naval Museum in Columbus, Georgia. The exhibition has successfully traveled for three years since its start in
November 2013. With the exhibition being close to home, it provided the opportunity for new park staff to
view the exhibition and inspect how well it is holding up after traveling across the country. The exhibition is
scheduled to be on display in Columbus until the end of March 2017.
The park is actively seeking venue sites to host the exhibition in the future. The 1,200 square foot exhibit is based on the thematic organization of the National Prisoner of War Museum and includes sections on
Capture, Prison Life, Those Who
Wait, and Freedom. “We tell a very
real and compelling story of the prisoner of war experience. It is our goal
for the Victory From Within exhibition to travel the nation and reach
people who would otherwise be unable to visit the National Prisoner of
War Museum,” said Charles D.
Sellars, Superintendent of Andersonville National Historic Site. If you
know of any museum or similar facility in the United States that might
be interested in hosting the exhibition
for a 3-6 month period between now
and 2021, please have them contact
the Chief of Interpretation and Resource Management at 229-924-0343
ext. 115.
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2016 ACE crew re-aligning headstones. NPS photo.

